Happy Christmas and
farewell from Brazil
December 2018
Warm messages of thanks have
arrived from Brazil, as the Connect2
parish scheme closes. To all who
have helped give, act and pray for
poor families in São Paulo:

Dear friends,
I would like to thank you for your support
during these years, above all for your
prayers of solidarity. These were so
important for encouraging us and
keeping us going in our struggle.
During this time we have helped many
families gain the right to housing.
Connect2 has been a bridge linking our
communities. It has reduced the distance
between us. We have been able to share
some of our daily realities and dreams.
Today we are living through a period of
great challenges. Many threats surround
us, after an election period that divided
our country. But we carry on, hopeful in
the spirituality that nourishes us.
Happy Christmas to all of you,

André, Community coordinator, MDF

Connect2 closing prayer
Loving God, we thank you
for the opportunities we have
to forge strong and lasting bonds
with our sisters and brothers
around the globe.
Lord God, you are love,
and in love we reach out,
allowing ourselves to be touched
by the joys and griefs
of all your people.
Light within us the fire of hope,
and a passion for change.
May the stories we hear move us
from indifference to care,
from distance to deep connection,
So that together,
we might all find the joy
of living alongside each other
as one human family
in our common home.
Prayer by Linda Jones

Heartfelt thanks to all CAFOD
supporters for standing alongside
vulnerable families in São
Paulo over the last eight years.
In the face of extreme adversity,
thousands of people now have decent
living conditions. Whether you have
prayed, raised money, sent kind
messages or signed petitions, you
have brought hope and friendship, as
the letters below show.
Kezia, CAFOD’s Brazil team

Letter from Eliete
Dear CAFOD friends,
our partners who are
with us every day,
We arrive at the end
of 2018 reaffirming
our commitment to
God and the poorest
people in our city.
It has been a difficult year for us, marked
by a series of losses of our rights and
persecution of the poorest. But, even in
these difficult times, we reach the end of
the year with joy and motivation.
We remain united and organised in order
to continue to defend the right to
housing.
We wish that all our UK friends may share
the celebrations of Christmas and New
Year with joy, happiness and deep faith,
together with your relatives, friends and
loved ones.
Remember us and pray for us, the many
homeless people of Brazil, and wish us
the courage to face our daily struggles.
Happy Christmas, and may our hearts
continue beating together.
Eliete, APOIO Community Educator

Message from Felicia
To our CAFOD comrades,
our friends for so many
years,
We reach the year’s end
with enthusiasm, energy
and great determination
to carry on our struggle
for social justice.
In Olga Benario, we have just signed an
agreement to restart the process of land
expropriation and building a housing
project for the benefit of 840 families.
In spite of the current situation in Brazil, so
unfavourable to the poorest and most
vulnerable, together we stay engaged,
organised and striving for our rights.
I wish everyone a Christmas full of love,
family and joy. May the birth of the infant
Jesus renew our vows and commitment to
God’s great plan for us.
Felicia, housing team, APOIO

Next steps
Whilst our work in
Brazil goes on, we will be
inviting you to start a new journey
with young people in Colombia. In
January we will send you a welcome
pack to introduce the community.
If you have farewell messages for our
São Paulo friends, please send them
in: Connect2 Team, CAFOD, Romero
House, 55 Westminster Bridge Road,
London, SE1 7JB.
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Thank you from São Paulo

